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Allure of Evening Affairs bird's wing design outlines "neck
afd armbole with a narrow stripe
of bright bine, while stm another

the impressloa ef worsted saltings
dne to the fact'that they are wov-e- a

so closely la tueh clear est sur-
face effect. t --x ,Vs 1 . JSsiflll5(

ME

which may. be a little longer thaa
the tormsLtype, "'. ?;'.' tii ;rr
' This is most ? eftea' made of a
soft r crepe with . simple V flared
skirt, high waistline, and. dainty
lingerie trimmings , at aeck .snd
sleeve, with 'occasionally an entire
lace Joke or bib effect insert,

These, afternoon, frocks are la

model combines three 'shades, of
green In a marl pullover with nar-
row neckline opening. .decidedly new Idea is the spot

rib, In any one of a large variety. These different types - are . alllaw MB
Both, the design" and weave ef

DLnCivS a;d blues .

' DHIEUES
Short Ones Popular due tQ

Trend to Sleeves With

. 7-- Interesting Lines

worn with matching hose, which.of fine weaves, .which present a
decided contrast to the types fa? i - however resort to much bolder de-

signs using the weave ot thevored daflar the past few years.Rough Crepesv Uesh Weave ck.or da,trWe' sweater as a background only.The spotting may be in, self col-
or on a marl ground, and somethe knitted styles for the springwvwwa a. saai r iiiui wuew

ot blue, red, orange sad green.:
We can expect to. see a great

Popular; Scarf f
Week-fin- e

Is Featured
ot 1ISZ show a large Tariety of
novelty designs the like of which

times soft, dusted grounds feature
bird's , wing designs in exaggerat-
edly small stitching. TrotU Move Back to

Ranch in Polk County
preference shown the built-u- p

waistline, which may express it-
self la one ot two ways: either as
a flared 109 coming above the

la these pull overs, .which are

I t 1
A i - ' J f 4 r v l' '
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have never before appeared on
the sport scene. Shell stitehes. rip-
ple, effects, and other Intricate
formations occur not duly In
grounds bat in actual all over de

sending the "sleeved sweater intoAssembling the Junior wardrobe
this apriar js a event well worth waistline, gathered at the normal
anticipating, because never has so I waist with belt, or as a wide

the background this year, pastel
tones .are favored, and we see
one popular - interpretation ot
them in te horizontal striped gar

signs ot monotone and multicolormuch been offered in individuality I girdle extending from the dia-a-nd

charm, especially created tolphragm to about the hlpline. This

'Last year the color hullabaloo
abont gloves was brown. and there
were a mary shades of It as the
dyers ' could possibly concelTe.
This r

year, however, brown has
: gone bit tnto the background,

aad. while blacks at present occu-
py the spotlight, bines promise to
come in with ' still greater

types. -
ment. A few of the very fine lookempnasixe youtnitti pomu or in--1 type is meant for slender figures,

terest i land if rours is the chnhbr child ing examples we have seen includ
The most popular sweater of-

fered for this spring's wear Is the
pullover of . pure, - featherweight
cashmere, or of a cashmere and
silk, or botany aad silk mixture.

ed, a plain pin stripesweater. with
a narrow edxtnsr of white and bine

So far as fabrics are concerned, with "tummy" and other generous
the rough crepes. Sheer woolens. I en rves. th slmnlnr JItim aTtonld

KINGWOOD. March 10 Mr.
and Mrs. George Trott hare mov-
ed back to their ranch on the
Kingwood Heights road after sev-
eral year s residence In Salem.

The rarrell family who have
been living onthe Trott place have
not yet decided on a location.

Wendell, small son of Mr. and
Mrs-- 35. W. Emmett is recovering
from a recent tonsil operation.
Wendell has been in ill health for
some time and It Is hoped that .

around the.V-neck- v the klue.bor- -and mesh weave materials are the I be chosen for her clothes.strength, not only In the deepest
. shades of navy, but In brighter These yarns are entirely new. andfder around the hem, coming belowmost. popular for tailored and! A reenrrinr fashion which la are sure to meet with overwhelmtones as well. a banding ot wider stripes.port wear, while dressier gar-- one of the most suitable for-ehl- l-

The feather stitch, cashmerelng success, because they are just
as warm as they are light in

K small number of grays are
seen.-do- to the slight demand tor

ments favor semi-shee-rs and can-- J dren, and sub-deb- s, 1 the gnlmpe
ton crepes. frock which has been adopted by pullover ia natural color uses bril

weignt. .Mari mixtures sponsor liant tones for the mari weave.
tone-on-to- ne effects, diagonals. with wide open armholes and deep this may be the solution ot his

gray shoes, and beiges are some-
what more popular, but the . de-

mand for white Is slowly Increas-
ing! to appoint where It will be

ww may go ib tor generalities. tmart women as well. It may elth--ec",ne. buttons, high-- er be fashioned like a dress, with
throated effect capes and Jackets the exception that sleeves andCharacterise the mode, but it lS TnV in nhatltnt&A K. manmr.

and tiny herringbones which give 1
V-ne-ck. Another : pull-ov- er of troubles.

the 'Color for the season, part icu well worth considering phase by ate blouse or It may consist of!fijj? lit u" wcvue ui uv iBumuuw a skirt, nrafaranlv hnilt-n- n In lhala rly Insofar as an effort is bo
longer made to match one's gloves Interest which centers in each spirit of the new mode, with def-

inite BnanATiilA itrin "As Seen in Vogue"to one's hosiery, as was attempt
ed last year. Innsvy blue or brown, this par

ticular type of dress Is well suited

type.
Every young girl who dresses

correctly and in good taste sees to
it that sport clothes comprise thegreater part of her wardrobe, and
the sport dresses this year are so

to the young girl, and a large va
The fact that Tery little is seen

of Jong glores may be attributed
to the fact that so far as daytime
styles go,, the Sleeves of dresses
mat r be fairly short, hut they

riety of blouse changes will make
I r Ana af trA vnAaf ta srt Iisi 1 s

full of girlish appeal that they will Uents In her wardrobe. CottonInvariably have jackets whose Mr4'--
mmj i ii a, n mi even find their way Into afternoon

gatherings, where there Is no need- sleeves are of such interesting sll blouses for sport wear, jerseys for
active sports, or spectator, crepes

hoaette that a fairly short glove There must be something orer the shoulders to be smart for evening
wear. Just a bit to "cover up" with, but the back may .be as low- seems the most appropriate. fo dressy wear, and dainty lace

blouses for afternoon. If theThe mode has come down to and exposed as Is desired.

for definite formality.
In the woolens preference Is

shown plaid and check weaves,
while there are a number of nov-
elties in the thinner types which

guimpe frock Is of crepe. 11the almost exclusive selling of six
For every occasion, the jacket

MACK'S
SPRING
OPENING

Leading the way
to Style and Value

frock holds its own, but It must
hot be confused with the suit, be--allow flecks and nubs and open-

or eight button types, with a very
large number of wrist lengths
coming to the-- fore, not only for
sport and tailored wear, but for

Fashion's Plaything This work crossbars to introduce the (cause its Jacket takes on an en
needed note of color contrast. tirely different personality.evening as well. Season is Sleeve Variety In woolen frocks, the Jacket isOf course, these gloves-ar- e nev Rather than plain collars, these
frocks favor either the tiny relied
collar, or the little standing collar
so In harmony with the mllltalre

er 'entirely plain and what they
have lost In length they make up

made of exactly the same color
and fabric, with the exception that
the color contrasts when the fabter contrasting effects will befor In elaboration. So far as but Fashion's plaything this year Is

the sleeve. Every smart garment ogee. ric does. If a solid color or printedspoken-o- f later.tons co. metal, wood, cork ana Consistently, button talmmlurt rf u t rwv m.braided leather in the tailored has a sleeve if only a tiny lace cap.T ' buttons, large and small, in sil are seen much of. frequently fol--1
ver, gold and colors, applique fintypes, while sutache braid, peart,

and galalith buttons are used for lowing a diagonal line from rhonl-- f the Jacket, either throughout.ish, all go to make of the sleeves or Just as side sections which showder to waist, or buttoning high
across each shoulder, the bodiceof 1932 dresses something moreafternoon.

Stltehings are worked, in dell when the rovers or lapels of thethan a covering for the arm. Jacket are turned back.eateuatterna, ruffles occur very
The Una ef the sleeve at the Printed frocks most often pre

being perfectly plain.
The scarf seems a perennial fa-

vorite, too, whether It is worked
in one, two or three colors, or la fer solid color jackets which

frequently, while deep cuffs use
applique and contrast to attract
attention, perforations are very
much favored, and one Paris

or a ruffled cape. To be smart this
year the throat and aheulders
must be covered by eomething. be
it only a suggestion of lace. It hi'
quite correct, however, for the
back to be exposed feetew a cape
collar ever the areas sr. below
some ether type ef neck treatment
which will allow for a bit of cov-
ering tor threat and shoulders.

These sleeves are entrancing.
Tery few St snugly, and when
they 4o are en smart street dress-
es and have invariably a flare to

choose the vredominatlnr color In
shoulder is of Interest. No set
form is declared. A raglan sleeve
effect Is quite as oftea to be found
on smart gewns as the Touad arm- -

a printed design. Sport are I tha nriat. Thus ia a frrck-- with avery rough in texture. ana u-i-nj .- -a .tt m, tin
hole line. The sleeves all tend tohouse has gone so far as to use

them1 in an all-ov- er design giving though they are usually napat-- 1 background, the Jacket itself is of

View Our Beautifully Formal
Spring Opening Window

415 State Street
the blue shade. This tri-eel- er comterned, they rely on cheerful col-

ors, and contrast themes for in
set high on the shoulder and thus
allow a graceful sweep ot maa laev effect to the entire glove.

bination, by the way, promises toterest.terial.Side lacings, side buckle effects
instead of buttons, little hanging be the most important in the JunWe must not overlook cottons.All in all, to be well dressedtassels, and thonged edgs. ior mods for spring, not only be-

cause ft Is time and again a youththis year choose individual sleeves which by way of being; washable,
and of interesting mesh, waffle- -and then build the costume about ful favorite, but because of the la--

them. ! weave aad basket-weav- e texture. floeaee exercised by the Georgeprove particularly favored for the washtngte bicentennial.

the emfl which Is aet set on but is
simply made by widening the
sierra at the bottom, splitting it
back or cutting it la aa elaborate
finish. Bsttess are used en such
sleeves as these.

Other sleeves are very full with
tight, long cuff. These aleeves may

7vnucr girt lor scnooi wear, vary
freqaently these little sporty focksCOBBSUOUT. Itf)IXOS IN

OH CHARD HEIGHTS, March are accompanied by malrhiag IJmt of CnimfVnlackets and these ara ao ineort-- 119 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cobb
and family hare moved to Aa--fit Into the armhote with fine

Sportswear and New Coats
from Mack's on Display at the

SPRING FASHION REVUE
Elsinore Theatre Tonight

ant as to demand separate consid Health Association

trasting pipings, inserted eentfest
flares, and heavy pipings all serve
a worthy purpose in adding fascin-
ation to the gloves ot 1932.

- In sport gloves, pigskin is a
dashing favoiite.' either in pure
white, or In a yellowy aa new
shade which has never been in-

troduced before, aad an American
sport-minde- d manufacturer has
seen fit to make it with seaming
in the Inside of the palm of the
hand to permit getting a good
grip of golf club, car-whe- el, contro-

l-stick, or racket.
Another distinct novelty In the

pig-ski- n glove (called peccary in

eration later. Organized, MeKama
tucking or smocktag r be plainly
gathered in. Oa dinner gowns and
evening gowns the puffed sleeve

The yawn- - gfrTs afterni
keny Bottom where Cobb will be
employed on' a hep ranch. Mr.
and Jars. James Sello and family
hare moved into the R. W. Clarke
tenant house vacated by the Cobhs

frock Includes a generous variety
just a suggestion of sleeve, Ss pop of types, from which she must

choose, depending n her social
MEHAMA. March 10 The

Marina County Health associationular, as is the tiny cap effect or a
small but elaborate cape cellar set. and the places they frequent.and ReTio win take Cobb's place

as helper en the Chirks fruit andwhich drops down ever the shoul For tne axter-eeno- ol garnering,
sewing circle, or tea party, eaa ofder. dairy farm. The Rouos have two

children attending the PopcornMany sleeves have been noted the simplest, most appropriate I

dresses is the print, of moderateEngland) is that which uses cor- - school and one child of pre-scho- etit rather strslgnt xroxa
duroy for the back portion, in con- - Lhoulder t9 6llMHr wMch MACKlength, belted high at the waist--!

Bse, and mains a solid color scarftrasting color.

organised a health unit in Meha-m- a

Tuesday afternoon, with ap-
pointments as follows :

Mrs.' J. C Phfllias on advisory
committee; James Blum, finance;
Mrs. L. A. Dickson, clinics; Mrs-H- .

H. Harris; supply aad loaa;
Mrs. Ralph Wilson, publicity;
Mm. L. Poyner. educational.

This is to get each community
represented at the couaty aseocss-tio- a

meetlag and in that way get

age.
i

L0TE FLOUTS HARD TOTES
minated in a flowing line at the
wrist. Some term of decoration is and cuffs tor contrast. Crisp cot

LONDON (AP) Love laughspopular oa the sleeve finish. It
imay he a cuff of the material of at depression as well as the lock

smith. Two thousand more cou

ton cellar and cuff sets are also!
used on these, particularly wheal
the sleeves of the dress aro short,
and demure Unas are followed.

the skirt, or the main part of the
pies were married last year insleeve may be ot the skirt mater 415 STATE STREETEngland and Wales thaa the Slightly more dressy in characterial and the cuff of the contrasting mere people Interested ia theSlfiLY IS W year beftre, 215,103 In alLmaterial ef the blouse. This crave is the solid color crepe frock. health question.

1

Although the lingerie being
shewn for this spring Is distinct-
ively new, we cannot point to any
one thing and mark it as an
vation. It is rather the perfection BJ 3rX3 SM$ AWWUMot cut, the beauty of line, and the
restrained - simplicity with which
the dainty new pieces are trimmed
that adds to their interest, and o o obrands them as 1032.

With the Increasing vogue for
' white, and the transluscency of
; lace yokes and lingerie trimmings,

white lingerie becomes increasing
Styled for

Success!ly.: Important, trimmed either in
pure white lace, or in ecru, and

1 sometimes we see a faintly tinted 19 7--
5nlnk.

Perhaps a few years ago you'postponed the furnishing ofyour home because
it was expensive . . . Perhaps you purchased only a few pieces as you could
afford them ...
In either event you can do better in Spring, 1932. Let us show you how you
can completely furnish the home or match furniture you now have at about
half the cost of 1 928.

Aside from white the colors
which are preferred stress gold

-- and peach rather than pink, while
' the 'ice shades of green and blue

some in for a considerable degree
of popularity. These are most oft
en trimmed with Alencon, Appen-xell-e,

Valenciennes and occasion- -
ally rose point lace.

When, however, lace Is not WE CAN ARRANGE
TERMS TO SUIT

YOUR INCOME
' used,! and we find this true on

. most of the imported underwear
hand detailing provides a fine

and effective touch. Fagoting,
' hem stitching, drawn work, appli-

que, insertion and shirring, all- . . . . . .are mediums ny wnicn lemmnj
and refined charm are effected.

Even in these Intimate gar--
meats Is there a vogue for color
contrast, and we sometimes find

. a bandeau affect In pale green on
a flesh color chemise, the bottom.
of. ;tbe chemise. being poena in
the harmonizing, tone.

1 5 Youthful Influence
The bandeau top to chemises,

slips. rests, and even nightgowns
has become extremely Important

'

; for: more than one reason. In the
first place, it provides some sup--

mm i ii i m m- m - m
, pert for the figure that does not
r need to ordinarily wear a bras

siere.: Secondly, it does away with!
the' aeed for the extra garment,
thereby assuring a smooth sll--

Commanding Smartness
Now Costs No More

st Pemtey's!

Issdtt smactr attired mas who! Bmldaf the

houette under close fitting gar- -
menu, v

iW :

Burnett Services
I
' Are Held ; Survey itca strides towardj the new prospextty. Ant

isn't exnvttat ia doiot tt. ckhet. Tbt

We Can Show You the Latest in
Dining Room Suites Living Room Furniture

Bed Room Suites Extra Pieces
SEE THE DISPLAY OF ORIENTAL RUGS

DISPLAYED BY CARTOZIAN IN
OUR WINDOW

Started Road 79
VICTOR POINT, Mar. 10

M. Burnett, father of Mrs. H. XL

chances art more than cm dm btt vbkJaj rY
ncys. So very fssxw men mt bended towards Paw
Aejr's this rear! They want style that's Hgbt tad
dirnified ... they want trim a and foaftbdcsst
thrifty prices . . they want just what PeaneVs tl

. pftpared to girt them is smut dochesf

Hubbard, passed away early
Tuesday morning at the home of
his dsuchter after a brief illn
with pneumonia. Funeral services
vJU be held from the Jack and
Eekman - chape in Bllverton
Thursdar afternoon "Where Qu&ty i$ Higher Than Price"J.CSurveying of the extension of
market road 71, which will con-
nect the Ylrtnr Pntnt ! -1 completed last fall, with the fnuciniini"PENNEY, COo IITTTTBon tun roaa was commencedMonday., Indtr&ttnna - tv.t 467

Court
Phone
8419there will be only small change 160 W. liberty St, 8aln ' JJJC, II lPniiinmiiilmm'cB (Cit; mc- iu T.TJi location ot the present

i road except on the Robl brothers
farm where an entire haw

-
l iffilffiiimciaiimniiatigiitiimnimnmwniiffitmtttutmitiiimmrm;will be taken to eliminate the 7bjid curves cm. the present road.


